
 

 

 Board Business Meeting Minutes 

Date: June 30, 2020, 4:00-6:30 p.m. 

Location: Google Meet - meet.google.com/iaz-fvoj-qqd 

 
 

Conferencing Details 

For those using their phone Google Meet is a different application than Google Hangouts 

Meeting ID/URL: meet.google.com/iaz-fvoj-qqd 
 

Phone Numbers 
(US)+1 385-350-0606 
PIN: 587 199 453# 

 

Please mute your phone or other device while not speaking. 

 

A. Opening, 4:00 p.m. 

 

A1. Call to Order  

Beau Bump called the meeting to order at 4:08 p.m. 

 

A2. Attendance & Introductions 

● Present: Beau Bump, Melinda Kerst, Eric Richardson, Rachael Sudhalter, Liv Helmericks 

● Late:  Mary Wolf, Jon Pointer, Bryan Kimbell 

● Absent:  

● Guests:   

 

A3. Our Mission: Cultivating the Creative Mind 

Bryan K. read our mission. 

 

A4. Public Comment (3 minutes per person, Limit 20 minutes total)  

There were no members of the public present. 

 

B. Preliminary Matters, 4:15 p.m. 

 

B1. Approve Minutes from Prior Regular Board Meeting (5/26) 
MOTION: Eric R. moved to approve the minutes, Mary W. seconded. 

VOTE:       Unanimously approved. 

 

B2. Call for Late Additions to Agenda 

Eric moved ADD4.10 from the consent agenda to 4.5.6 

https://meet.google.com/iaz-fvoj-qqd?hs=122&authuser=1
https://meet.google.com/iaz-fvoj-qqd?hs=122&authuser=1
https://meet.google.com/yjx-awxd-exr?hs=122&authuser=1
http://www.mountainsage.org/mission-and-vision.html
https://docs.google.com/document/d/161zl8WFevxkEOyEIBrsRgAN6SxmiRq0CZN9IgiANXds


 

B3. Approve Meeting Agenda 

MOTION: Beau B. moved to approve the agenda, Mary W. seconded. 

VOTE:       Unanimously approved. 

 

C. Board Education (suspended over summer) 

 

D. Regular Business, 4:30 p.m. 

 

D1. Consent Agenda (Confirm Consent Designation) 

D1.1 Policy Review  (i.e. no discussion, if item pulled move to bottom of D): 

D4.6.1 - School Policies:  

D4.6.2 - Board Policies:   BPR4.0, Deprecate ADD4.11 

 

MOTION: Beau B.  moved to approve the board policy decisions on  

    the consent agenda, Eric R. seconded. 

VOTE:       Unanimously approved. 

 

D2. Review Strategic Plan 

Beau: Take more time during the upcoming meetings to go over the strategic plan. 

Leave  

time for other important discussion points. 

 

Liv and others in agreement. 

 

D3. School Director’s Report 

Liv: Met earlier with the teams working on Covid-19 planning. Sent out a brief 

communication to the community. One of the main questions that is coming up is 

around the feasibility of starting out in Phase 4 if the district chooses to start with Phase 

4. Considering the possibility of starting with Phase 3 even if the district starts with 

Phase 4. 

 

Our rooms are relatively small, which might make distancing a little more difficult 

perhaps than some schools. 

 

Jon: Do we have an idea how PSD thinks they can achieve safe social distancing? 

 

Liv: Within a couple weeks they expect to hear from the local Health Department, then 

within a couple more weeks they would want to have a plan.  

 

Jon: I would like to see if they can communicate information as to how they can address 

safety concerns?  If we have logical facility related (or other) concerns then Jon wants 

Liv to feel like she can make decisions that are the best for our situation. 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RPCbda9rV1YdBUSFUo1brUdEaAQXdP_m__hW9TQc870
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1jjH1BH72bmcnKP7hXY0hZNUZ6UTW8wR0V42ZOMS3ZrI
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bIEAL8S8NnDx9PPJRR79h1dLsXFMCh-t/view?usp=sharing


 

Bryan: Are people giving feedback that they are expecting to go back to work? Do you 

anticipate a large rate of attrition if we do not go back to full time? 

 

Liv: Once we do a little more investigation of how Phase 4 will work (most energy has 

gone into planning for Phase 3 so far), when we receive more information 

 

Beau: If we can follow guidelines in the space we have then so be it, but if we cannot in 

the space we have then it seems the decision needs to flow from that most importantly. 

The potential for attrition should be secondary, as impactful as it is. 

 

Mary: If we could have something happen such as a 50% attrition then these scenarios 

definitely need to be looked at in the upcoming Finance Committee meeting. 

 

Eric: Could there be some potential concept of accommodating families with hardships 

on-site? 

 

Bryan: Then we have the issue of what defines a hardship. Would it include financial and 

technological hardships? 

 

Liv: That’s a concept that has been discussed a little. 

 

Liv: Something on my mind looking at the solutions from the teams is that we are 

currently in what feels like a sprint, but this could last for years. We need a structure 

and plan that is going to continue student learning. 

 

Beau: Try to get out in front of this with surveys and communication. 

 

Jon: Approaching this the right way with safety and physical capabilities, and then with 

the thought of best accommodating our families as best we can.  If we did consider 

some kind of studio model where a flexible number of students (whether it is 50%, 25% 

or only a few students) at the school might be worthwhile. 

 

Liv: Our next board meeting is July 21st. It’s important that we stay in touch. Mid-July is 

when PSD is likely to come out with their guidelines. 

 

Beau: If there is a need for us to meet sooner we can look at that. 

 

Bryan: Thinks we might want to have a tentative date for another mid-July meeting. 

 

Liv: It seems like the Board is on board with the work being done. 

 

Beau: We’re always here to support you when you need us. 

 



 

Eric: Having run into some community members lately I can reiterate suggestions from 

Bryan previously that communication is key. 

 

D4. Committee Updates 

D4.1 - Finance Committee Update 

D4.1.1 - Budget (budget, purchases) 
Mary: WRT the purchases those items that can be allocated from the  

CAREs Act budget will be. That funding is not yet reflected on the budget. 

 

Liv: Student count process has not yet been determined. 

 

Mary: Transportation put on hold. It just does  

 

Mary: Reserves could be on the table depending on circumstances. We currently 

have a healthy reserve.  

 

Eric: Do we need to have a contingency in case our student counts take a hit? 

 

Liv: It feels too early. Want to see more information come in, get more 

information out to our families and get more feedback. This is all a lot of 

speculation at this point. 

 

Jon: With the budget only currently having a $10K surplus, noting that in 

2022-23 and 2023-24 there appears to be a large drop in net revenue (negative), 

and curious where that comes from.  

 

Mary: Those are mostly a result of the bonus plan and projected years of service 

and PTO payout. 

 

Liv: Not sure if those projections are still up-to-date given staffing changes since 

the original plan. 

 

Mary: We still need to look at the impact of some new legislation that impacts 

sick pay. 

 

Jon: Just want to comment that it is a good idea with future budget planning to 

also consider that PPR can drop. 

 

Liv: We of course had to submit a previous version of the budget to meet PSD’s 

deadline. Thankfully the PPR change matched what we planned for, but 

obviously there have had to be some changes and things that can be 

accommodated thanks to the CARE Act. The Finance Committee just wanted to 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N5Gt1C_T427-XTUolVDUMwexpC4WxQDy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T6SUk-pebpC6MrwoLsNMI35G7VvYBTY9/view?usp=sharing


 

make sure we were aware of some of the spending for safety and Covid-19 

related purchases so that the School can move forward. 

 

The Board is unanimously in support of the work that has been done with the 

budget. 

 

2019-20 Audit: 

The audit has begun. The auditors reach out to a board member and in this case 

select Beau B. 

 
D4.2 - Facilities Committee Update (Report) 

Beau: Are there any discussions around near-term facilities options related to 

Covid-19 related issues? 

 

Jon P: So far that has been left to Liv’s Covid-19 related work groups, but if Liv 

brings an issue to the facilities committee they would certainly be willing to 

help. 

 

D4.3 - School Accountability Committee Update 

Melinda: Nothing new to report. 

 

D4.4 - Board Logistics Committee Update 

Melinda: Nothing new to report. 

 

D4.5 - Policy Discussions 

D4.5.1 - School Policies: FE and FEAA (referencing FEA, FEB, FEG, FEH) 
AI: Eric - Place FE, FEAA, FEA, FEB, FEG, and FEH on the consent agenda for 

7/21/2020. 

 

D4.5.2 - School Policies: JS updated to address email 

AI: Eric - Place JS on the consent agenda for 7/21/2020. 

 

D4.5.3 - School Policies: JFBA revision of enrollment policy 

AI: Eric - Place JFBA on the consent agenda for 7/21/2020. 

 

D4.5.4 - PSD Policy Updates (through 6/28/2020):  

Policy GP.12 and bylaws updated for remote/electronic meetings (3/24) 

Superintendent granted emergency powers for IKF-2011/2017 (4/28) 

 

D4.5.5 - Discussion - PSD Policy Review 

Eric: 60 out of 176 PSD Policies were added from the PSD website to our 

policy list this year. It seems many have been added (or moved around) 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oE_PIVs9fo3W257HYUGjGhGeJ_CHi80dLQc_r00HsiY
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wGxFasZ0dE6Ne5s7KRrIRO0cnZKQPnwQxOd-v52eaoo
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uRyiir_G8BUEF5x6Hub_WrxYBs9m88mlTIw3E-vyM6A
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BWQWCyUn1LxwknXypc69WFyVxJ1piXju4kMvW-dwy1A
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pThbHJkD6v6ceYmAsNUip-Nmx194ynGWcwVEx4LVGH0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16KsAgFybbQ34_MHxjsQUp8QXMuhMP0Hq1VwV2zTTDIc
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1z-DZJGivIvEx3R5OBiI3HKAe2djMkUwX92mxzw0ManE
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rf5GBWs-YOgZhMLOzJxPMH3JRSSvb52K1Sytz0KNBiU
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m83NJgTOFSnZcpq29US3wrK9G-vkSo7I16H8EIPojG0


 

even though dates on the policies themselves indicate they have existed 

for many years (some for decades). 

 

How should we as a board make sure we continue to be familiar with 

PSD policies which can be pretty dynamic it seems? Do we want it to be 

a group exercise as a board or an individual responsibility? Do we want 

to review these policies on a regular rotating basis (similar to our own 

policies) or set aside time at a work session or retreat for this activity? 

 

Liv: While working on the website Eric and I can consider which board 

policies are most important for the Board to look at. 

 

Eric: Currently as Secretary I have been reviewing the PSD meeting 

minutes looking for policy changes to bring to the board, and 

performing reconciliation between our policy list and the PSD website, 

though these are not officially a Secretary duty but we could formalize 

it.  

 

Beau: Trying to think of ways that we could potentially bring in other 

people that are not on the board to assist. This may be one of these 

areas where we could potentially leverage outside help, possibly as a 

sub-committee. It would be great if there could be some kind of 

presentation where we as a board reviewed PSD policies but with a 

definite focus on summarizing and prioritizing policies that most impact 

our operations. 

 

D4.5.6 - Board Policies: ADD4.10 

AI: Beau - Revise policy ADD4.10 for July 21, 2020 meeting. 

 

D5. Board Officer Positions for 2020-21 School Year 

Intentions: With three board members completing their terms after 2020-21 our 

current plan is for Rachael to immediately take on the VP officer position (and 

cross-train on  Logistics), Bryan to cross-train on the Treasurer position, Beau continuing 

as President and Eric continuing as Secretary. 

 

MOTION: Eric R. moved to approve appointment of Rachel Sudhalter to the officer 

position of Vice President, Jon Pointer seconded. 

VOTE:       Unanimously approved by The Board. 

 

D6. 2019-20 School Year Wrap-up Items 

AI: Beau - For the next meeting, also include items from retreat. 

  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1V3xXA9nFS1VysNA0KFmEQ4u6WqqhQFkELG6kWdBkEkM


 

Liv: We may need to make some changes to the school calendar related to Covid-19 

accommodations. Does the Board want to empower Liv making those changes without a 

formal follow-up vote? 

 

Eric: All board members agree it makes sense for Liv to make adjustments as needed. 

 

E. Closing, 6:20 p.m. 

 

E1. List Assigned Action Items 

E2. Review Upcoming School Calendar Events, Board Member Attendance 

E3. Call for Final Comments  

E4. Move to Adjourn 

Beau adjourned the meeting at 6:04 p.m. 

 

E5. Closing Verse:  

Steadfast I stand in existence.  

With certainty I tread life's path.  

Love I cherish in the depths of my being.  

Hope I place in every deed.  

Confidence I place in every thought.  

 

These five guide me through existence.  

These five guide me to the goal. 

https://www.mountainsage.org/calendar.html

